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“Stranger Things,” the monumental
hit that got the streaming party started
at Netflix, will wrap with the fifth sea-
son, the service and series producers
announced Thursday.

In addition, FX on Thursday an-
nounced that its Emmy-winner “Atlanta”
will end with its fourth season, which
launches March 24, while the network
also ordered a fifth season of “Fargo.”

In a letter sent to themedia (and by as-

sociation, to fans aswell)—which began
“Hi nerds! Doyou copy?”—brothers and
co-creators Matt and Ross Duffer said
that after mapping out the entire series
seven years ago, they had expected to
wrap in either four or five seasons “but it
proved too large to tell in four.” As a re-
sult, they said, “season 5will be the last.”

In fact, Netflix also said Thursday
that the fourth season will now be re-
leased in “two volumes,” or short-run
seasons, with the first on May 27 and
the second on July 1.

The Duffers said the fourth had to be

split into two parts because it has a
“runtime nearly twice the length of any
previous season.”

But while the end is sort-of near (the
fifth season launch date was not an-
nounced), a new beginning seems certain
as well. The Duffers indicated that
spinoffs were in the future, or — again,
from the letter — “there are still many
more exciting stories to tell within the
world of Stranger Things: Newmysteries,
newadventures, newunexpectedheroes.”

“Stranger Things 2” (or 3, 4 and 5)
perhaps?

The pandemic-delayed fourth season
will arrive nearly three years after the
third dropped on July 4, 2019.
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Thea Morales of Rosie’s Vintage has supplied props for several seasons of “Marvelous Mrs. Maisel.”
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In the 1960s New York of
“The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel,”
premiering its fourth seasonFri-
day on Prime Video, that Mid-
Century Modern tray of
canapés and cocktails you
might see has time-traveled
from2020s Long Island—cour-
tesy of the Huntington antiques
store Rosie’s Vintage.

“We have supplied products
for seasons 3, 4 and 5, which is in
the making,” says co-owner
Thea Morales, 45, following
Prime Video’s announcement
Thursday of a fifth and final sea-
son of the series about house-
wife turned stand-up comic
Miriam “Midge” Maisel (Emmy
winner RachelBrosnahan). “For
season 4, a lot of what they pur-
chased was specifically for a
birthday scene and for what I
think might be a flashback —
one[lot] had tobe servingpieces
from the 1960s and another was
servingpieces from the 1940s.”

As well, Morales recalls of
one visit from the show’s props-
buyers, “I had a hat stand cov-
ered in all these beautiful floral
hats from the ’50s and ’60s. And
right before they were done

shopping, they saw it and said,
‘You know what? Maybe we
should make that store in that
scene a hat store.’ And so they
bought all the hats!” Morales
says with a laugh. “They also
bought kitchenware and bar-
ware. The most random thing
was some authentic, in-box Tiki
torches,with thegraphics on the
box in all Tiki fonts and images.
They saw that and said, ‘Can we
have that, too?’And Ididn’twant
to sell it,” says Morales, who be-
comes attached to certain
pieces, “but I was like, yes, abso-
lutely. So it was all over the
place,what theywere buying.”

The 5½-year-old Rosie’s Vin-
tage, which Morales owns with
her husband Norm, creative
manager for the musical-instru-
ment company Korg USA in
Melville, also has worked with
props companies that supplied
the TV series “Mr. Robot” and
Martin Scorsese’s 1970s-set
movie “The Irishman.” Props-
buying companies, mostly New
YorkCity-based, she says, “come
out to us or to other stores out
here looking for clothes, décor,
everything — Huntington has a
lot of antique stores.”

Rosie’s specializes in Mid-
Century Modern, a broadly de-

fined term for architecture,
graphic design and home fur-
nishings and décor from
roughly the mid-1930s to the
mid-1960s, reflecting the global
cultural movement Modernism
that began early last century.
From bright orange Eames
molded fiberglass chairs to
“atomic daisy” wall clocks,
MCM “is so cheerful and happy

and optimistic,” says Thea
Morales.

“There was a lot of terrible
stuff that happened throughout
those decades,” she says, point-
ing to racial segregation, Mc-
Carthyism and other repres-
sions, “but in the design arena it
was colorful and positive,” re-
flecting postwar futurism and a
faith in science and technology.

Helping keep that alive, says
the Syosset native, are things
like the 2007-15 AMC period
drama “Mad Men” and, now,
“Maisel.” “That Pyrex casserole
dish she has in the first season,”
Morales marvels of Miriam’s
classic pink kitchenware, per-
fect for brisket. “It was such an
eye-catcher, and everybody
after that wanted that piece.”

New reads, book deals, LI authors

MARCH1
‘TheLarryDavidStory,’ a candid two-part
documentary about the ‘CurbYour Enthusiasm’
star, premieres onHBOandHBOMax.
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Rosie’s Vintage inHuntington provides props,more for ‘Maisel,’ other TV and films

‘StrangerThings’ to endwith season5,more

Cast members Joe Keery, left, Gaten
Matarazzo, Maya Hawke, Sadie Sink,
Natalia Dyer and Caleb McLaughlin.

LI store’s ‘Marvelous’ connection
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